Day 1: Greek/Roman
GREEN TREES
Green trees around us, blue skies above
Friends all around us, in a world filled with love
Taps sounding softly, hearts beating true
As we all say, goodnight to you.
TAPS
Day’s done
Gone the sun
From the lakes
From the hills
From the sky
All is well
Safely rest
God is nigh
CANADIAN TAPS
Come all, say good-night
While the shadows
still cling to the edge of night.
With each burning dying ember
there are friendships to remember
As we say...
One last good-night,
good-night,
good-night
HERCULES
(to the tune of the Tarzan Song)
Hercules
Dancin’ on a piece of cheese
Hercules
Fell and then he hurt his knees
Ooh that’s bad
Now Hercules is mad
Zeus
Dancing with a moose
Zeus
Stopped to drink some orange juice
Hey that’s neat
Now Zeus has a treat
Athena
Eatin’ a slice of pizza

Athena
Dropped it on her feet-sa
Hey, that’s bad
Now Athena is sad
HERMES THE WORM
sittin' on a fence post
chewin' my bubble gum (smack-smack-smacksmack)
playin' with my yo-yo (woo-woo)
When along came Hermes The Worm
and he was this big.
And I said "Hermes, what happened?"
He said" I ate my breakfast".
Sing chorus
When along came Hermes the Worm
and he was this big.
And I said "Hermes, what happened"
He said "I ate my lunch"
Sing chorus
When along came Hermes the Worm
and he was this big.
And I said "Hermes, what happened"
He said"I ate my dinner"
Sing chorus
When along came Hermes the Worm
and he was this big.
And I said "Hermes, what happened"
He said"I ate my dessert"
Sing chorus
When along came Hermes the Worm
and he was this big.
And I said "Hermes, what happened"
He said "I burped"!

Day 2: Renaissance
RING AROUND THE ROSIE
Ring around the rosie
A pocket full of posies
Ashes ashes
We all fall down
PRINCESS PAT
The princess Pat
Lived in a tree
She sailed across
The seven seas
She sailed across
The channel too
And she took with her
A rigabamboo
Chorus:
A rigabamboo
Now what is that?
It’s something made
By the princess Pat
It’s red and gold
And purple too
That’s why it’s called
A rigabamboo
Now Captain Jack
Had a mighty fine crew
They sailed across
The channel too
But his ship sank
And yours will too
If you don’t take
A rigabamboo
Repeat chorus

Day 3: Age of Exploration
LION HUNT
Going on a lion hunt
I’m not afraid
‘cause I’ve got my backpack
Lookin’ for the lion
I don’t see the lion!
Comin’ to some grass
Can’t go over it
Can’t go under it
Gotta go through it
Shwoosh shwoosh shwoosh
Going on a lion hunt
I’m not afraid
‘cause I’ve got my waterbottle
Lookin’ for the lion
I don’t see the lion
Comin’ to a tree
Can’t go over it
Can’t go under it
Gotta climb up it
Going on a lion hunt
I’m not afraid
‘cause I’ve got my towel
Lookin’ or the lion
I don’t see the lion
Comin’ to a stream
Can’t og over it
Can’t go under it
Gotta go through it
Goin on a lion hunt
I’m not afraid
‘cause I’ve got my bandaids
Lookin’ for the lion
I don’t see the lion
Comin’ to a cave
Can’t og over it
Can’t go under it
Gotta go through it

Goin on a lion hunt
I’m not afraid
‘cause I’ve got my flashlight
Lookin’ for the lion
I don’t see the lion
Comin’ to a wall.
Oh, oh What's this?
Something funny.
With a long soft thing on it's end!
With two sharp things!
Two big gleaming sharp things!
A LION!!!
Run for your life!
Run out of the cave!
Swim across the river!
Climb up the tree!
Climb down the tree!
Run through the grass!
Stop!
I think we lost him!
Goin’ on a lion hunt
I’m not afraid
Know why?
Because I was Lyin’ the whole time!!

ALIGATOR SONG
(Chorus)
Alligator!
Alligator!
Can be your friend, can be your friend, can be your
friend too.
The alligator is my friend
He has a lovely face
I’d rather see him in the swamp
Than to have him on my suitcase
(Chorus)
The alligator is my friend
He has a very lovely pelt
I’d rather see him in the swamp
Than to wear him on my belt
(Chorus)
This alligator is my friend
He has a very lovely snoot
I’d rather see him in the swamp
Than to wear him on my boot
(Chorus)
The alligator is my friend
Step on his tail, he’ll be in a rage
I’d rather see him in the swamp
Than to see him in a cage
(Chorus)
The alligator is my friend
He can be your friend too
I’d rather have him as my friend,
then wear him as a shoe (point to shoe)
(Chorus)
The alligator is my friend
He has a scaly pelt
I’d rather have him as my friend
Than wear him as a belt (point to belt)
(Chorus)
The alligator is my friend
He likes to tease and flirt
I’d rather have him as my friend
Than wear him on my shirt (point to shirt)
(Chorus)
The alligator is my friend
You can do no worse
I’d rather have him as my friend
Than wear him as my purse.

MOOSE SONG
There was a great big moose
He liked to drink a lot of juice
There was a great big moose
He liked to drink a lot of juice
Chorus: Singing Way-oh, way-oh
Way-oh way-oh way-oh way-oh
Way-oh, way-oh!
Way-oh way-oh way-oh way-oh
The moose's name was Fred
He liked to drink his juice in bed
The moose's name was Fred
He liked to drink his juice in bed
(Chorus)
He drank his juice with care
But he got some in his hair
He drank his juice with care
But he got some in his hair
(Chorus)
40 YEARS ON AN ICEBERG
Forty years on an iceberg
Over the ocean wide
Nothing to wear but jammies,
Nothing to do but slide
The air was cold and frosty,
The frost began to bite
I had to hug a polar bear
To keep me warm at night!
(Repeat and each time hum another line instead of
singing it)
CANOE SONG
-sung as a roundMy paddle’s keen and bright
Flashing like silver
Swift as the wild goose flight
Dip dip and swing
Dip dip and swing ’em back
Flashing like silver
Follow the wild goose flight
Dip dip and swing

THE BEAR SONG
The other day,
I met a bear,
A great big bear,
Oh way out there.
The other day I met a bear,
A great big bear oh way out there.
He looked at me,
I looked at him,
He sized up me,
I sized up him.
He looked at me I looked at him,
He sized up me I sized up him,
He said to me,
Why don't you run,
I see you ain't,
Got any gun,
He said to me why don't you run?
I see you ain't got any gun.
And so I ran,
Away from there,
But right behind,
Me was that bear.
And so I ran right out of there,
But right behind me was that bear.
Ahead of me,
There was a tree,
A great big tree,
Oh, lucky me.
Ahead of me there was a tree,
A great big tree oh lucky me.
The nearest branch,
Was ten feet up,
I'd have to jump,
And trust my luck.

The learest branch was ten feet up,
I'd have to jump and trust my luck.
And so I jumped,
Into the air,
But I missed that branch,
Oh way up there.
And so I jumped into the air,
But I missed that branch oh way up there.
Now don't you fret,
Now don't you frown,
Cause I caught that branch,
On my way down.
Now don't you fret now don't you frown,
Cause I caught that branch on my way down.
That’s all there is
There ain’t no more
Unless I meet
That bear once more
That’s all there is there ain’t no more
Unless I meet that bear once more

Day 4: Space Age
LITTLE PIECE OF TIN
I’m a little piece of tin
Nobody knows what shape I’m in
I’ve got four wheels and a running board
I’m not a Chevy and I’m not a Ford
Honk Honk Rattle Rattle Rattle Crash Beep Beep
Honk Honk Rattle Rattle Rattle Crash Beep Beep
Honk Honk
BUTTON FACTORY
Hi
My name is Jo
And I work in a button factory
I have a cat and a dog and a family
One day
My boss came up to me and said
Are you busy Jo?
I said no
He said
Push this button with your right hand
(Repeat song and movements, replacing ‘right
hand’ with different body parts)
ROCKET SONG
(To the tune of the Beaver Song)
Rocket one rocket two
Let’s all do what rockets do
Rocket three rocket four
Let’s get a rocket to explore
Rocket five rocket six
My rocket broke, let’s get it fixed
Rocket seven rocket eight
Blast off to mars before it’s late
Rocket nine rocket ten
Tomorrow we do it all again!

Miscellaneous Camp Songs
SARASPONDA
Sarasponda, sarasponda, sarasponda ret set set.
Sarasponda, sarasponda sarasponda ret set set.
A doray-oh, A doray boomday-oh.
A doray boomday ret set set, ah say pa say oh.
PERCY THE PALE FACED POLAR BEAR
Up in the land of ice and snow
Where the temperature drops to forty below
Who's the happiest one up there?
Percy the pale-faced polar bear.
Then one day a hunter came
Caught poor Percy by the snout
Put him in a great big cage
Percy howled and he growled
But he couldn't get out
Now he's living in a zoo
Funny thing is he likes it too
Cause he met his girlfriend there
And she loves...
Percy the pale-faced polar bear.
Who?
Percy the pale-faced polar bear.
LITTLE RED WAGON
You can’t ride in my little red wagon
The front seats broken and the axle’s draggin’
Chugga chugga chugga chugga chugga
Next verse same as the first
but a whole lot louder and a whole lot worse
ect….

SHORT NECKED BUZZARD
Three short neck buzzards
Sitting on a dead tree
Stop! look! One is flying A-way
What A shame
Darn
Two short necked buzzards
Sitting on a dead tree
Stop! look! One is flying A-way
What A shame
Darn
One short necked buzzard
Sitting on a dead tree
Stop! look! One is flying A-way
What A shame
Darn
No short necked buzzards
Sitting in a dead tree
Stop! Look! One has Re-turned
Let us Re-joice
Woo
One short necked buzzard
Sitting in a dead tree
Stop! Look! One has Re-turned
Let us Re-joice
Woo
Two short necked buzzards
Sitting in a dead tree
Stop! Look! One has Re-turned
Let us Re-joice
WOO

DAISY ON MY TOE
There’s a daisy on my toe
It is not real
It does not grow
Its just a tattoo of a flower
So I look pretty
While im taking a shower
Its on the second toe of my left foot
A stemless flower
It has no root
There is a daisy on my toe
My right foot loves
My left foot so *kiss*
JAWS
I've got a story (wave index fingers back and forth)
About Jaws (one hand over head as a shark fin)
Baby Jaws (chomp with two fingers and thumb)
mamma Jaws (chomp with arms)
Grandpa Jaws (chomp with two hands, fingers
curled inwards i.e. toothless)
AND THERE WAS JAWS do do do do
Lady swimming (front crawl)
Waster's flying (splash water up beside face)
Jaws swimming (shark fin over head)
Lady screams: (cup hands around mouth)
"AAK! Where's my leg?!" (hop on one leg)
Jaws swimming (one hand as shark fin above head,
other patting tummy)
And that's my story (wiggle index fingers back and
forth)
About JAWS! (clap hands, throw one arm forward
and the other back as if saying "ta da"!)
Thanks very much to Sarah Wright, who sent me
this version of the song! At her camp, they sing it as
a repeating song.
This is the story, do-do do do
About Jaws, do-do do do
There was a mama Jaws do, do, do
There was a papa Jaws do, do, do
There was a baby Jaws do, do, do
And there was Jaws do-do do do
There was a lady do-do, do do
A pretty lady do-do do do
Just a-swimmin' in the sea do-do do do
But there was Jaws do-do do do
Shark attack Aaaahhh!!!
There was a man do-do do do

A macho man do-do do do
He said "I'll save you do-do do do"
But I can’t swim do-do do do
What next do do do do
Jaws 2 do-do do do
Then whats next do do do do
Jaws 3D D D D
3 BEARS SONG
this is the story of the three bears
the mama and the papa and the wee bear
they went for a walk in the early morn
but when they got back their house was torn
“someone’s been sittin’ in my chair”
said the papa bear said the papa bear
“someone’s been sittin’ in my chair”
said the mama bear said the mama bear
heyyyy papa wee bear
saiddddd the little wee bear
“someone’s been sittin’ in my chair too woo”
“someone’s been eatin’ from my bowl”
said the papa bear said the papa bear
“someone’s been eatin’ from my bowl”
said the mama bear said the mama bear
heyyyy papa wee bear
saiddddd the little wee bear
“someone’s been eatin’ from my bowl too woo”
“someone’s been sleepin’ in my bed”
said the papa bear said the papa bear
“someone’s been sleepin’ in my bed”
said the mama bear said the mama bear
heyyyy papa wee bear
saiddddd the little wee bear
“someone’s been sleepin’ in my bad too woo”
This is the story of the three bears
The mama and the papa and the wee bear

DA MOOSE
'Da moose, 'da moose!
Swimmin' in the water.
Eatin' his supper.
Where did he go?
He went to sleep
Mama moose mama moose
Swimmin' in the water.
Eatin' her supper.
Where did she go?
She went to sleep
Baby moose baby moose
Swimming in the kiddy pool
Eating his peas and carrots
Where did he go?
He took a nap
Dead moose dead moose
Floating in the water
Not eating his supper
Where did he go?
He decomposed
PERCY THE PALE FACED POLAR BEAR
Up in the land of ice and snow
Where the temperature drops to forty below
Who's the happiest one up there?
Percy the pale-faced polar bear.
Then one day a hunter came
Caught poor Percy by the snout
Put him in a great big cage
Percy howled and he growled
But he couldn't get out
Now he's living in a zoo
Funny thing is he likes it too
Cause he met his girlfriend there
And she loves...
Percy the pale-faced polar bear.
Who?
Percy the pale-faced polar bear.
FLEA!
Flea

Flea flly
Flea fly flow
Fleastay
Cumalada cumalada cumalafleastay
No no no not the fleastay
Yea yea yea yea the fleastay
Eenie-meenie epsi-meenie ooh-wah ooh-wannameanie
Wanna-meanie-epsi-meanie ooh-wah ooh-oohwah
I said a beat-billy-oten-boten bad-da batten-beaten
Eseri, Eseri, how do you like your pizza pie?
I like-a the pizza I like-a the pie
I like-a the onions that make-a me cry!
Par-tay par-tay ocho co-la-tay
I said a Par-tay par-tay ocho co-la-tay
Supercalifragiligticexbialadocious
Docious-ali-ex-be-istic-fraga-cali-rupus
Very good!
Kay kay kuma-lay
Kay kovista
Kovista kahuna
Waka kahuna
Uhh Ole Ole
UHH! Ole ole!
Uhh on three!
Onnneeeeee
Twwwoooo
Threeeeeeee
UHH!

PEANUT BUTTER AND JELLY
Peanut Butter and Jelly
First you take the peanuts
And you crunch 'em,
You crunch 'em
First you take the peanuts
And you crunch 'em,
You crunch 'em
For your peanut, peanut butter
And jelly
Peanut, peanut butter
And jelly
Then you take the grapes
And you squish 'em,
You squish 'em
Then you take the grapes
And you squish 'em,
You squish 'em
For your peanut, peanut butter
And jelly
Peanut, peanut butter
And jelly
Then you take the bread
And you spread it,
You spread it
Then you take the bread
And you spread it,
You spread it
For your peanut, peanut butter
And jelly
Peanut, peanut butter
And jelly
Then you take your sandwich
And you eat it,
You eat it
Then you take your sandwich
And you eat it,
You eat it
'Cause its good, peanut butter
And jelly
Good, peanut butter
And jelly

First you take the peanuts
And you crunch 'em,
Then you take the grapes
And you squish 'em,
Then you take the bread
And you spread it,
Then you take your sandwich
And you eat it
'Cause its good, peanut butter
And jelly
Good, peanut butter
And jelly!
COCA_COLA
Coca-Cola went to town, Pepsi-Cola shot him
down.
Dr. Pepper fixed him up, now we all drink 7-Up
7-Up got the flu, now we all drink Mountain Dew.
Mountain Dew fell of the mountain, now we’re all
drinking from a fountain,
Fountain broke That’s no joke
Now we’re back to drinking coke

FAST FOOD SONG
A Pizza Hut, a Pizza Hut
Kentucky Fried Chicken and a Pizza Hut
A Pizza Hut, a Pizza Hut
Kentucky Fried Chicken and a Pizza Hut
McDonald's, McDonald's
Kentucky Fried Chicken and a Pizza Hut
A Burger King, a Burger King
Long John Silvers and a Burger King
A Burger King, a Burger King
Long John Silvers and a Burger King
Red Lobster, Red Lobster
Long John Silvers and a Burger King
A Dairy Queen, a Dairy Queen
Chucky Cheese and a Dairy Queen
A Dairy Queen, a Dairy Queen
Chucky Cheese and a Dairy Queen
Roy Rogers, Roy Rogers
Chucky Cheese and a Dairy Queen
RARE BOG
Chorus: Rare bog rattlin’ bog
Way down in the valley low
And in that bog there was a tree, a rare tree, a
rattlin' tree
With the tree in the bog
And the bog down in the valley-o.
Now on that tree there was a limb, a rare limb, a
rattlin' limb
With the limb on the tree and the tree in the bog
And the bog down in the valley-o.
Now on that limb there was a branch, a rare
branch, a rattlin' branch
With the branch on the limb and the limb on the
tree and the tree in the bog
And the bog down in the valley-o.
(Repeat, adding a line each time)
Now on that branch there was a twig, a rare twig, a
rattlin' twig.....
Now on that twig there was a nest, a rare nest, a
rattlin' nest.....
Now in that nest there was an egg , a rare egg, a
rattlin' egg.....
Now in that egg there was a bird, a rare bird, a
rattlin' bird.....

Now on that bird there was a feather, a rare
feather, a rattlin' feather .....
Now on that feather there was a flea, a rare flea, a
rattlin' flea .....
FROGGIE SONG
Cat
Dog
Cat dog
Froggggggie!
Itsy-bitsy-teenie-weenie-little-tiny-froggie
Jump jump jump
Jump little froggie
Eatin’ all the teenie-weenie worms and spiders
Worms and fleas scrumdiddilicious
Ribbit (x6) croak!
Uh huh
Oh yeah
One more time
__________ style!
JAYBIRD SONG
Way down yonder and not far away
A jaybird died of the whooping cough
Well he whooped and he whooped and he
whooped so hard
That he whooped his head and his tail right off
Second verse
Same as the first
But a whole lot louder
And a whole lot worse!

BOOM CHICKA BOOM
said a Boom Chicka Boom
I said a Boom Chicka Boom
I said a Boom Chicka Rocka Chicka Rocka Chicka
Boom
Uh huh
Oh yeah
One more time ______ style.

My momma gave me a penny
She told me to buy a henny
But I didn’t buy no henny

Janitor Style:
I said a Broom Sweep-a Broom
I said a Broom Sweep-a Broom
I said a Broom Sweep-a Mop-a Sweep-a Mop-a
Sweep-a Broom

My momma gave me a nickel
She told me to buy a pickle
But I didn’t buy no pickle

Valley Girl Style:
I said like boom chicka boom
I said a totally boom chicka boom
I said like boom chicka like rocka chicka like gag me
with a spoon

My momma gave me a dime
She told me to buy a lime
But I didn’t buy no lime

Baseball Style:
I said a boom chicka boom
I said a boom chicka boom
I said a boom chicka rocka hit that softball to the
moon.

My momma gave me a quarter
She told me to buy some water
But I didn’t buy no water

Barn-yard Style:
I said a moo chicka moo
I said a moo chicka moo
I said a moo chicka watch your step, don't track it
in the room.

My momma gave me a dollar
She told me to buy a collar
But I didn’t buy no collar

Race Car Style:
I said a vroom shifta vroom
I said a vroom shifta vroom
I said a vroom shifta grind-a shifta grind-a shifta
vroom

My momma gave me a five
She told me to stay alive
But I didn’t stay alive

Astronaut Style:
I said a moon shoot the moon
I said a moon shoot the moon
I said a moon blast-me shoot-me blast-me shootme-to-the-moon

BAZOOKA BUBBLE GUM

(Chorus)
Instead, I bought bubblegum.
Bazooka-zooka bubblegum
Bazooka-zooka bubblegum

(Chorus)

(Chorus)

(Chorus)

(Chorus)

Instead, I choked on bubblegum.
Bazooka-zooka bubblegum
Bazooka-zooka bubblegum

MOTHER GOONEY BIRD
Mother gooney bird had seven chicks
Seven chicks had mother gooney bird
They didn’t fly uh uh
They didn’t fly oh no
They could only go like this
Right arm (flap arm like a bird wing)
(repeat using different body parts)
WEENIE MAN
I know a weenie man
He owns a weenie stand
He sells most everything
From hot dogs on down down down down
Someday I’ll join his life
I’ll be his weenie wife
Hot dog! I love that weenie man
Break it down
A weenie weenie weenie
On a bun bun bun
With mustard sauce
A weenie weenie weenie
On a bun bun bun
With ketchup too, woo!
BLACK SOCKS
(Sung as a round)
Black socks they never get dirty
The longer you wear them the blacker they get
Someday I think I shall wash them
But something keeps telling me
Don’t do it yet
Not yet not yet not yet not yet.....
Blue jeans they never get dirty
The longer you wear them the bluer they get
Someday I think I might wash them
But something keeps telling me
Don’t do it yet
Not yet not yet not yet not yet.....

